[Urgency of an issue of promptness of making decision for evacuation of aircraft].
The goal of the given research was actualization of an issue of promptness of making decision for evacuation of aircraft by the pilot as a method of improvement of the effectiveness of the air staff saving. The aims were review of trends in safety benefits of the air staff in case of evacuation of modern aircrafts and grounding of decision-problem of catapulting. The authors said about importance of training, medical-psychological preparation and entitlement of the air staff to flights. The need for exercise of ability and readiness for timely making decision for evacuation of aircraft steadily with piloting learned behavior is demonstrated. The authors concluded that if pilot has ill health, any emotional disturbance, negative social dominance before the flight, specialists should pay attention to it, because these factors can lead to violation of stability of psychical processes at the supreme moment and bring incorrect actions on.